











































































































































































Table 1: Economic Performance within the presidential term 
 H1.1 H1.2 H1.3 H1.4.1 H1.4.2 







Stock Market Value 
Growth (DJIA) 
β/ (SE) 
Stock Market Value 
Growth (S&P) 
β/ (SE) 











































































Time (F.D.R.’s second 











Time (Cleveland – 
































DF 13 14 11 14 14 
Adjusted R2 .193 .141 .624 -.0527 -.152 


















Table 2: Economic Performance Between the Beginning of the Presidential Term and the End of the Subsequent 
Presidential Term 
 H1.1 H1.2 H1.3 H1.4.1 H1.4.2 
 








Stock Market Value 
Growth (DJIA) 
β/ (SE) 
Stock Market Value 
Growth (S&P) 
β/ (SE) 











































































Time (F.D.R.’s second 











Time (Cleveland – 
































DF 12 13 10 13 13 
Adjusted R2 .737 .367 .565 -.0841 .0798 











Table 3: Economic Performance Between the Beginning of the Presidential Term and the End of the Second 
Subsequent Presidential Term 
 H1.1 H1.2 H1.3 H1.4.1 H1.4.2 
 








Stock Market Value 
Growth (DJIA) 
β/ (SE) 
Stock Market Value 
Growth (S&P) 
β/ (SE) 











































































Time (F.D.R.’s second 











Time (Cleveland – 
































DF 11 12 9 12 12 
Adjusted R2 .0952 -.00903 .598 -.3549 -.238 
(Notes: + < .10, *p< .05, **p< .01, ***p< .001. 
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Table 4: Economic Performance from Historical Perspective 
 H1.5.1 H1.5.2 H1.5.3 H1.5.4 
 
C-Span Presidential Historian 
Survey 2000 
β/ (SE) 
C-Span Presidential Historian 
Survey 2009 
β/ (SE) 
C-Span Presidential Historian 
Survey 2017 
β/ (SE) 
Relative Economic Grade 
and Ranking 
β/ (SE) 
























































Time (F.D.R.’s second 




































DF 10 12 14 12 
Adjusted R2 .241 .395 .248 .314 
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